
  

AN UNDERSTANDING, 

Any one who lacks a good “ander- 
standing,” now that the slippery, icy 
season is coming on, will be likely to 
fall, and fall often. The best “under- 
standing,”.and one that will keep your 

feet warm, can be had at Powers Low's 
boot and shoe store, for men, women and 

children, Shoes lined for keeping ths 

feet warm and dry. Boots that are wa- 
ter proof, boots for plowmen, boots for 
boys, shoes of all styles, high and low in 

size, for ladies—in fact, any thing to in- 
sure you a cheap, comfortable “under- 

standing” with a good sole, can be had 

at Powers & Son's. They bave their 
store chuck full, and can suit any want, 

as their assortment embraces all in the 
line of boots and shoes in the market. 

Only go and see for yoursives, and you 

will know how to secure a good "anders 
standing.” 

ALL HANDS LOST. 
London, Dec. 8.~Terrific weather has 

prevailed on the coast and reports of| We must look for considerable sim- 

marine disasters aie coming in, The plicity in the games of savages. We 

steamer Pochard Sound, from Cork 10 | pinst also allow for thei : 
Ta ‘ sir want of mechani- 

Liverpool, foundered in a gale of Holy-| 1 1 No outsider, not even Mr. 

EAT AH HAR AO 

THE GAMES OF BAVAGES, 

There were no less than ten huunt- 

ing parties in the Beven Mountains, in 

and around Booney's shanty last week. 

Part fared well, others badly and some 

| worse, One party com of Middle- 

burg and Centreville hunters, got one 

deer and lost four Jog and had a horse 

die for them. The horse belonged to 

Samuel Knouse, of Musser Valley. A 

half a dozen other parties didn’t getany- 

thing, while a party of six from Kratz~ 

erville, of which our friend Frank Har- 

man was one, got four deer and a bear. 

John and Samuel Hassinger, who were 

back of Hartleton, in Stony Gap, with a 

Union county party, returned Satarday 

with three deer, while a party from Oen- 

tre county, under the guidance of ex- 

Sheriff Wm. Musser, of Miliheim, took 

six deer and one bear out of Treaster 

and Hevise Valley two weeks ago. There 

seems to be plenty of deer and bear but 

the luck is apparently against our fel 

lows.— Middleburg, Post, 4th. 

——R. F. Brown, Esq, and Walter 

Frick are busily engaged in getting np a 

nice plot of the town of Centre Hall, 

through which the railroad now runs. 

The plot isn’t far from being square, and 

the railroad enters at one corner, curves 

through the centre, and passes out at the 

farther corner.—Lewisburg Chronicle. 

If you want a good agricultaral paper, 

“The American Farmer” one year for 

nothing, you can have it by paying the 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

Centre Hai, Pa, Dec, 10, 1884, 

In the senate on Monday a letter was 

read from General Grant by Mr, Mitch- 

ell relative to the bill introduced to give 

him a pension. Gen, Grapt io the lets 

ter said thst he hoped that the bill 

world be withdrawn, as under no cir- 

cumstances could he accept a pension 

aven if the bill passed both: houses and 

wo-e approved by, the president. Mr. 

Mitchell withdrew the bill. 

  

TraMs. —$2 per year in advance, $2.50 

whon not in advance, Advertisements 

9 cents per line for three insertions, 

One colum per year $90—4 colum $45. 

p@r-Horoafter all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will got a 

credit of two months additional as a pres 
: hh 

mium on $2 in advance, 

a ins wc—— 

MONEY CAX BE MADE 

by any man or woman, rl or boy, who will or. 

ganize cinbe for THE WE EELY WORLD. The 

great farm and home newspaper I compete in 

all ii» departments 
Agents paid For 1 

sepituers, af 3 in Cash, each 

be paid ; for 50 subseribers, $12 for 2b 

ars, 8 : for 15 subscribers, $8 ; for 10 subscribers, 

$2; for bh subscribers, $1. 

Agents wanted in every town and village, 

culars and sample copies free Bend for U 

THE WORLD i» the Bauner Democrats 

paper of the Union, Every Deinocral 

read it, 
Daily, #6; Bemi-Weekly #Z_ Bunday, $50 

Weekly, $1 per year. TRY IT! 

THE WORLD, 31 Park Row, N, Y. 

An old subscriber of the RerortER, 

clubbing with a new name, and sending 

us 85 in advance, will each get the Kg- 

poprer and the “Weekly World” 1 year. 

“Lapeer, Mich., Feb. 2, '81,—1 am in 

receipt of your circular, I keep a good 

Ee (all the 

  

  

BLIND 

Be Smart for Once 

and take advantage of 

——THE GREAT SPECIAL SALE,— 

at 

SPIGELMYER'S 

SUPPLY DEPOT,’ 
SPRING MILLS, PA. 

If yon want a good Truss 20 to the 

Centre Hall drog store, 

Misses’ and children’s coats, 2 to 16 

years, from $11{ vp at the Bee Hive, 

A RAILROAD TRAIN RANSACKED 
BY BANDITS. 

Little Rock, Dec. 7.—At half-past ten 
o'clock last night a passenger train on 

the Littie Rock, Mississippi and Texas 

Railroad, coming this way, when three 

Goods going like “hot cakes,” and cuos- 

tomers all in good humor. 

— 
= 

head. All on board, believing to have | J : . 

numbered 30, were drowned. A steamer | Gale, knows how a cricket ball is stuffed | 
supposed to have been the Alliance, of | aud sewed ; some, at least, of the pro- 

Cardiff, algo foundered, with all bands, | cesses are a trade mystery. The savage 

in the Bristol channel, off the town of n : 
Booapatle. cannot produce a cricket ball, a golf ball, 

a a billiard ball; his equipment is thus 

EXECUTION OF CANADA'S scanty, and he has to do the best in his 

: MURDERER. | power with the rude materials and 

a Owes Sound, Ont, Decembes 5 Look means at his command. Yet we must 

eets, the blind man convicted of mur- savrige tl ; 
+ x : : . i Bb oh 3 be ) 

dering his wite by administering poison | oe de spies the gamen of suvages, Tatil 
to her a year ugo, was hanged here this studiod as they have been by the anthro. 

morning. Bince the sentence a month pologist (for even Mr. Tylor has chiefly 

ago he topdgered himself with great | writton about a primitive form of back- 

composure and manifested the greatest | gammon and al i 

indifference as to the horrible erime and 8 i il . out taigan, or polo, 

the terrible end that awaits him, Last alone, ) 2 Batts of savages deserve to 

night, as the dreaded moment approach« be examined with respect, The arrange- 

ed, he pestpled the time leisurely talk~ | ment of such vague things as savage 

ing and chatting with visitors, When~ | games is not very easy or. 

ever the subject of the murder was ad- b RO yay od They may, P 

verted to he would declare in the most Paps, be 6 a. 0a mitative, gambling, 

emphatic manner that he was innocent and purely eportive, though the three 
of the charge. Yesterday, in the pres- | divisions naturally overlap and run into 

ence of the clergy and others, he made a | each other, The first category may be 

long statement in writing, reviewing the | dismi tov ompR 4 
whole case and denying the evidence Seusitned briefly enough... Of aYage - 
against him, of civilized children it may be said that 

For the Holidays at Garmans. 

Artistic Stamping, at low prices, and dur- 

ing Dec. all handkerchiefs bought of us will 

be stamped free of charge. Plush Petals for 

making flowers in relief as used in decora- 

tive art needle work. Al the materials used 

for Embroidery and fancy work, Tinsel 

Cord, Chenille, Arasene, fine Coin Purses, 

Toilet sets in Russia Leather and Plush 

Bronze goods, now just the thing for pres 

ents. Ash Receivers, Bronze Placques, Mir- 

yors, ete. In Zephyrs and yarns we carry @ 

In Seal Caps, for men 

In Handker- 

chiefs we start at 3 cents; most popular lin- 

magnificent line, 

and boys, our line is large. 

en will sell at 12} cents; Ladies’ colored 

border usual price, 25 cents, We only ask 

you to call and we are positive you will not 

regret il. 

D. GARMAN & SON. 

pusa’s ARCADE. Bellefonte, 1884, 
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LOCAL ITEMS. 

Solve the great puzzle at the Bee Hive 

——Grenoble is on a fair way to make |, 

things buzz oat at our station. 

Choice candy, nuts and fruits for the 

holidays— Valentines Store Co, Lim. 

—The crop of applicants for the 

Bellefonte post-office is said to be large. 

It you want to save money on bed 

blankets and haps, go to the Bee Hive 

— We are toid Maj. Fisher, of Peon 

Hall, intends refiitiog his mill at 

Farmer's Mills with improved machio- 

ery. _ 

‘—A quarter of good beef will be 

taken by us on subscription. 

—— Pork, dressed, sells at 53 to © cta 

per pound. 

Fancy cops and saucers, Majolica and 

queensware, selling cheap—Valeutines 

Store Co., Lim. 

~The Philipsburg Journal last week 

had the “pinks.” 

——A local in our last week's issue 

was accidentally knocked into a sad mix 

as we went to press. The transposition 

of words was not noticed by us until the 

paper was worked off, 

——Finest candies and nuts, es ~" 

ly for the holiday season, have , 

received at Bechler's grocery. 

stock is not surpassed by any exc. usy 

confectionery store in the county. Can. 

dies all pure, aud of the finest grades. 

A. C. Ming!e’s shoe store has 

run, because it has the best goods & 

lowest prices. New boots and shoes for 

the bolidays. 

——Houses are scarce here—no doubt 

a dozen or more could find renters be- 

'3le 

{ and $2 25 are guaranteed not to ofuck or 

| killed three porkers which weighed 1200 

| Ibe.   

RERORTER one year in advance and send- 

ing a new advance paying name to 

which we will also send the “American 

Farmer’ one year free, 

All dry goods purchasers presented 

with a paper pattern— Valentines Store 

Co., Lim. 

~The ladies of the Asronsburg Re- 

formed Mite Society will hold a musical 

convention in the Ref. church at Aa~ 

ronsburg,'commencing January 6, ending 

with two conerts, Friday and Satarday 

evenings, proceeds for the furnishing of 

new church. Prof. J. A. Weaver will be 

conductor, and other musicians are ex- 

ected. Ticket for entire session, 50 cts, 

Fasily ticket, $1; concert ticket, 25 cts, 

ticket for one session, 10 cts. The pub. 

lic are most cordially invited to aid the 

worthy cause by their presence and in- 

fluence. 

If you want the Two papers, the RE- 

porter and the “New York Weekly 

World,” for one year at $2.50, you can 

have the two by sending us the 

$2.50 in advance and a new name With 

$2.50, to which the two papers will also 

ba sent, This is a big bargain, and we   
are only able to carry it out upon the 

above plan. i 

Any one can learn to embroider in an 

artistic manner with scheniile and 

arasene : instructions given free to those 

who buy their material of us—{(zarmans. 

Willis Ristiei, of near Centre Hill, 

lost one of his horses. It got loose in the 

stable. a few nights ago, sad had a leg 

broken from a kick of another horseand 

tad to be stiot. 

——ODar black silks at $1.50, $1.75, $2 

,-ar shiny —Bee Hive, 

~——Wm. Fry, son of Jonas A. Fry, 

formerly of Haines, has been appointed 

ticket agent on L. & T. railroad at Lew: 

ishurg. He held a position in the San 

bury freight office for a number of years, 

and by bis efficiency has been promoted. 

— George Miller, of Madisonburg, 

| been identified as amoog the robbers,       
Mr. D. Roush, of same place, shot a 

wild turkey that weighed 45 lbs, 

Geo. R. Barrett, who was admitted | 

to the Centre county bar a few years ago, 

and well known #8 an active young Dem- 

orat in our cosoty at that time, died at 

Pittsburg, a few days ago. Borry for 

George, hope he has gone to a happier 

world, 

Low prices and good goods in great | 

demand. You cannot do beiter than at 

Valentines Store Co., Lim, Bellefonte, 

—Yony From, Perry Krise and two 

other hunters, brought four deer from 

the Cleartield woods last week, 

——eSimon Ruble had the kindness to 

remember ns by the present of a nice 

young gobbler. Simon can only be good. 

How many will look attheir news- 

paper label and remit amount doe on 

Reporter before January 17 To any 

ome doiog this and sending at the same 
time & new cash name for one year, and 

his uwn cash one year in advance, we 

#ill give to each the “American Farm- 

free one year. The “Farmer” costs 

1 per year, and is a first-rate agricu'tu 

ral paper. This gives the two papers for 

the price of the REPORTER. 

— Another improvement has been 

staked off at the station and work tegon 

miles below Little Rock, was stopped by 

five masked robbers, who switched the 

train, took complete possession and went 

throogh all the passengers. Conductor 

Rice and Express Maoager Honeyoutt 

were in the baggage car. The robbers 

pened fire as they weat toward the en- 

gine, and both men were covered by re- 

volvers, There were about 75 people in 

the cars and great excitemeat followed. 

All were ordered to hold up their hands 

and the robbers then weal to work. 

They broke opea the express safe, and, 

according to reports, got $2,000, and be- 

sides obtaining from passengers in 

watches, jewelry and money $4,000 more. 

No indiguities were offered passengers, 

and the robbers ped after en- 
forcing a promise from the passengers 

not to leave the train for ten minutes, A 

strong posse, headed by detectives, are 

in pursuit. 
A later dispatch says: 

early this morning were put on the trail 

of the robbers and followed straight into 

the city. Before noon, Joseph Cook, T, 

C. Jones, John Clifford, Chas. Campbell, 

and a boy named Parker, six in all, had 

been arrested. Jones will probably be 

released. Three of those arrested have 

Bloodhounds 

The State has offered $1,000 for the cap~ 

ture of the robbers, to which the rail- 

road company has added a like sum. 
- a - 

Our stamping department is a success 

in every particalar—Uarmans, ° 10 

Justrociions given in arasene and 

chenilie embrowdering—Garmans, 10 

  

MARKETS. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 8, 1884, 
{Corrected Weekly.) 

Chicago. Philadelphia 

Corn 35% wg] 

Wheat 71% 

Outs 23% 

Pork " 11.05 

Lard " 6.65 

Saxusn Warts, Jr., Com’n Broker, 
31 South Third Street, 

LOCK HAVEN MARKET. 

New potatoes, 40¢; butter, We to 3c; 

id 
— Ry 

— 34 

nC 

young thickens, per pair, Hic; beans, per 

peck, 20c; eggs, 8c; beef, 5 to 10¢; veal, 

7 to Ge: fish, per pound, 12¢; Ou lons, per 

ba., 50¢; cabbage, per head, bo; apple but- 

ter, per qt, 15¢; bacon, 13¢; iard, 13c 

SPRING MILLIS MARKET. 

Wheat~Red " asasseisiiissc B 3 

White & Mixed 
Rye..... ow 
Coro, shell 

Buckwheat... cov imme 
Barley w———— 
Cloverseed or - 
Timothy seed... A 

Brune 

Batter tallow. 6: lard, 9; 

16: shouide 10; bacon or side, 
egg per dosen, 34 cents, 

Corrected weekly by 1. J. Grenoble, 

Cua ~Pea, 17% Chestnut, 4.5; 
Bax. .4.75. 

Oar stamping department is overrun 
with work, reason why : first-class work 

st very low prices—Garmans, 10 

THE CHILDREN 

HAPPY I 
A Fixz axp Costiy Doxi, large and 

pretty as a real baby, to be chanced for, 

Stove, 000 

  

MARE rads 

tel the same 
comfort. 
centres of business and places of amuses 

ment and different railroad depots, as well 

as all parts of the city, are easily accessible 
by Street Cars constantly passing the 

doors. 
to those visiting the city for business or 

pleasure. 

Laurelton. 
CobUrt.. coonmisns 
Rising Spring 10.15 
Centre Hall 10.59 

Oak Hall 

  

T. ELMO HOTEL, 

Reduced rates 

Itislo 

It offer 

Your patronsg 
JOS, M 

2odaret 

Nc. 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
to $2.00 per day. Thue 

traveling public will still find at this Ho- 

liberal for their 
immediate 

provision 

ented in the 

¢ special inducements 

o respectfully solicited, 
. FEGER, Proprietor, 
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Gen'l Pam'ger Ag 

Fancy groceries for the holidays— Val- 
eutines Bore Co, Lim. 
HOW TO GET W 

be strong aod vigos 
portance. This is a2 

furnished 
the Howard Galy 
ing, strengthenin 
Kagnuetd {oan 

aay, 8&8 we fosd 

disease wi G1 

senst free unsealed 
dross, AMERICAN 

Chestuut 5%, Fhlladeiphia, Pa. 

Headquarters 
~{FArmans, 

LOST. —A 14 
white under th 
since June. 

uo an Hiustrsied Yas 

ELL.~How to keep well and 
JE Re i 
swered and 

4 COT it 

h gives sooth® 
€ t wArcity 

few } ny one 

ALA OVercom 
pRing the stomach. Paaoplh 
Hemied 4 Qt wlsge 

GALVANT ¥ HB ' we 
Laprim 

whi 

nightor 

for embroidery material 
J 

year old bull, with 
lhe beily has been missing | 
Tue finder will be suitabiy 

rewarded by reporting to undersigned. 
Joux Gumser, H 

Cextee Haun 
Centre Hail M 
frigerator famil 
supplied with fr 
ty also bologua 

ablersburg. H 

Mzar Marxzr. ~The 
eat-market having are- | 
ies can at all times be | 
esh meats, of best quail 
sausage, Next door Wo 

notel ; open day and evening. 
limay Uf Hesny Boozzn, 

Near Taseyrilie, 
81 yoars, 4 mouths, 

DIED. 
Dec. 3, Michael 
29 days, 

Nrich, aged 

“their whole vocation is endless imita- 
tion.” A wedding or a funeral among 

their elders is copied by the little ones in 
childish play. The Esquimaa children 
“build little snow huts, which they 

light up with scraps of lampwick begged 
from their mothers” Australian obil- 

dren have their tiny boomerangs and 
light yet dangerous boys’ spears, the 
latter being made of a long read tipped 
with a sharp piece of hard, heavy wood 
Australian children are regularly taught 
by the old men to wield their little 

weapons, and the late Mr, Grimston, st 

Harrow, has his Australian counterpart 

in the aged Murri, who sets up the 

mark for the children and teaches them 

how to direct their missiles. A disk 

made of bark is thrown hard down ob 

the ground, and, as it bounds along with 

irregular leaps, the young blacks cast at 

it with their spears * Obedience, 
stoadiness, fair play, and self-command 

were inculeated by the practices wil 

nessed ” in the playing fields of the bush. 

The imitative games of young savages, 

then, are like those of other young 

people, only varying in the things imita- 

ted. Among games we oan scarcely 

reckon the dances of the sdulte, in which 

| the manners and customs of beasts aro 

imitated. These dances have usually a 

religions sense, (as when the Athenian   
on | 

sd 4 and 

r | rich. 
Ad- | young widow. 
1108 { 

  p | girls mimicked the bear in the worship 

{of Artemis) or they are magical cere- 

monies, intended to secure luck in the 

=s | chase. 
i | ! S—— A A A ———— 

A MILIIONAIRES MARRIAGE 

The 

{ of the late Joshua Sears, the millionaire 

| grocer of Boston. The first was when 

he was a very poor young man. He 

started a flirtation with a wealthy beauty 

lon a milroad train, called on her after- 

i wards and finally found that his suit was 

| poor and she was rich. The second was 

when he was past middle age and very 

He became engaged to a dashing 
One of her friends 

asked her: * What are you going to be 

married to that old fellow for?” ** For 

his money, of course,” said she. Sears 

heard of this “For my money, eh?” 

|he cried; *‘not by a—Dblessed sight.” 

He went to his lawyer, and was told she 

would have a good case in a breach-of- 

promise suit. He didn’t want a lawsuit, 

80 he handed a confidential friend #10,- 

000 and told him to go and see the widow 

and * fix things up;” which was done, 

she scoepting the bribe and giving him 

his freedom. The third was when he was 

an old man. He found himself enormously 

rich, but thought: “When I am gone, 

as I soon shall be, who will enjoy it all?” 

80 he went to his friend, Alpheus Hardy, 

vo wore three roms Were i337 3 noes in the life 

  
y of your Downs’ Elixir 

sizes, ) believing it to be the best Cough 

Remedies put up. I also keep Dr. Bax- 

ter's Mandrake Bitters, and Henry & 

Johnson's Arnica and Oil Liniment. 
U. D. Bussror, Droggist.” 

The shove named remedies are all 

warranted to give satisfaction, and can 

be found in apy first class drog store. 
ee ———— 

THE SOUTHERN PLAGUE 

A Terrible State of Affairs in Parts of 

Virginia and Kentucky. 

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 7.—A “Courier 

Journal” says its correspondent now via- 

iting the plague stricken districts of 

Eastern Kentucky and Virginie, tele 

graphs that a horrible state of affairs ex- 

1618 in Wise and Lee counties, Virginia. 

A number of instancesare cited in which 

whole families perished. The disease 

has cansed more deaths in Letcher coun- 

ty, Ky., and Wise county, Virginia than 

in any cther counties. Ian the latter 

county deaths have been so numerous 

that it has been difficult to provide for 

the burial of the victims. 
Petersburg, Va., Dec. 7.—~Informstion 

has been received here through J. G. 

Hilton, 8 merchant of Wise county, Va. 

that the plagne which hss caused such 

mortality in that section of the state is 

pow on the decrease. He says that be- 

tween 200 and S00 persons, varying io 

age from three to eighty have died of 

the disease, The plague is attributed 

10 the drought and its effect upon the 

drinking water, 
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BEST TONIC. 
This medicine, combining Irom with pure 

wage Sabile tonics, Foy JSupletely 

Cures bens . as 

Impure Hlood, Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 

a Neuralgia. 
it is an onal] remedy for Diseases of the 

Kidpeys nad Liver. 
It is invaisable for Disesses peenliar to 

Women, and all who lead sedentary Jives. 

1t Aces noi injure the teeth, cause headache OF 

produce constipation —other Jrom medicines do. 

it enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re- 

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength 

ent the muscles and nerves, 

For Intermittent Fevers Lassitode, Lack of 

Energy, &c., it has DO equal 
8a The genuine has above trade mark and 

eromsed lipes on wrapper, Take no othe 

Bude nis by BROWS CRERICAL 00, siiTinous WB 
  

APFSIGNEES NOTICE —Notice i hereby given 
that Jecoh MeCool, of Gregg township, 

Centre county, Pa., on the 34 day of November, 

A D. 1844 made an sssigument for the benefit 

of creditors to the Gndetsignel, which said assign. 

ment has been duly recorded. All persons know 

ing themselves indebled to said Jacob McCool 

will plesse arrange the same promptly. gud those 

having claims will please present the ste duly 
JNO. GROVE, 

I
R
 

and said I'm thinking of getting married. —. or a —.. Assigtos. 

What do yo you think about it?” Hardy 

| thought be knew a lady who would just 

suit. “Well, then, Hardy, you go sad 

| srrange it” So Hardy oonduocted the 

After & long sbrvioe in the Lutheran church in 

the cause of religion, the Lord was very gentle 

with this aged servant in his sickness. No pains 

made his declining Says burdensome. He quiet 

iy sunk &waf and rests in heaven, Father Ulrich 

was childless, having never raised any children 

tween this and spriog. Lots can be had 

at reasonable figures in the direction of 

the railroad, and with houses erected on 

them the investment would undoubted 

ly pay. 

on it. LJ. Grenoble will erect a build: | between now and New Years, at Cedars, 

ing for store and dwelling 70x35 feet. | Bellefonte. 

Mr. Bartholmew, we understand, will} . lB iitrnenn 

occapy it when finished for store and | (Cedars, Bellefonte, have just unpack- 

dwelling. ed the fiuest Toys for boys and girls ever 

  
Mr. 

——8turday last it rained all day, and 

we judge that wells and springs will 

show good effects from it. 

eA man by name of Kife, from He- 

cla, killed two bears in Green's valley, 

north of Centre Hall, about a week ago. 

Headquarters for clothing, boots 

and shoes—J. D. Long, Spring Mulls. 

~The barn belonging to Bam’l Wood- 

gide’s heirs, near Pera Mills, Juniata Co, 

was burned on Monday of last week. The 

fire originated from sparks from the en- 

gine us-d in threshiog. 

All handkerchiefs bought of us dariog 

December will be stamped free of charge 

~{Garmans, 3 

Finest display of holiday goods ever 

shown in Centre county, now opened at 

the BeeHive. 

House axD Lot ror Bare. —A 2-story 

dwelling bouse and lot, nearly new, cor 

ner lot, with good stable, fruit and water, 

on Church street, for sale. Apply at this 

office. | 3dec3m 

All handkerchiefs bought at the Bee 

Hive, one price stores, until January L 
stamped fee of charge. 

we Well, that’s clever—a Snyder Co. 

Nimrod writes he will express to the 
Reronter the next wild turkey he 

shoots. Hope he'll see a big gobbler and 
take sore aim. 

Large assortment of holiday goods at 

low prices ; call and be couvinoed ~Val- 
entines Store Co,, Lim, 
We should be pleased to know 

the present whereabouts of H. W., Min~ 
nich, whose RErorTER was sent for a 

namber of years, in good faith, to Har 

dy. Nicholls Co, Nebraska, which place 
he left. 4, at 

weA musical convention will be held 
at Pine Grove Mills, in the M. E church, 

commencing the first Mondav alter 
Christmas and closing Frida night fol- 

wing, with a grand concert. All onder 
rection of Prof J. A. Weaver, 

for the benefit of M, E. church. 

Fur caps, muffs, capes—~Qarmans, 10 

Camp has purchased the 

house, lot and shop, belonging to John 

Hoffer, at the lower end of town, and 

will erect additional baildings for dwell 

ing and farnitare shops in the spring. 

— Tuesday night and Monday were 

very stormy, the wind being cold snd 
raw, 
—(3renoble's grain house is com- 

pleted, 

Our black silk at 76cts, $1, $1.10 

$1.25 are 40 per cent nnder value, Great 

est bargain at Bee Hive, 

Have you seen the 75c and 81 horse 
blankets at the Bee Hive ? 

Plush, felt, cotton and wool canvas 
burlaps, arasene, chenille, filling, em- 
broidery, knitting silk, plush balls, ete. 
~(3armans. 8 

$600 Rewarp. ~The undersigned of- 

fors a reward of $500 to any one who 
will bring evidence within a reasonable 
time to convict any party er parties that 
set fire to the mill of the undersigned, 

or that the books of the undersigned 
were not burned and were seen in the 
hands of any one after the fire, 
26novim Simon Rusie. 

Bos-sieos, on hand and for sale cheap- 
er than elsewhere, made of best material, 

same ales made to order on short notice, 

at the shops of J. B. Ream & Bon, Farm- 
ers Milla, 2 

Your tooth is too sound to be extract. 
ed, yet yout cannot endure the aifony it 
is inflicting. Your only recourse is a 

bottle of Ziagari Toothache Drops. Re- 
lief certain, and costs only 15 cents, 

Sold at Murrays, 
Jonusron, Horroway & Co, 

Bdec? Philadelphia Agents, 

Stamping al low rates—Garmans, 3 

Ladisa Plush garments made to order 
at the Bee Hive, 
wee Reco ived nice assortment of Hol 

iday goods at bottom prices—J, D, Long, 
Spring Mills.   Call to see our a- balan ia vivor, 

brought to Beliefonte, If you want 

something to please the little ones dur- 

ing the holidays, go to Cedars for it, by 
all means, o 

Coxrecrionenins for the Holidays, of 
all grades, from the finest 10 the lowest, 

qualities, the sweetest and largest lot ev 

er brought to this county, at Cedars, 
Bellefonte, 0 

Num of all kinds and from wind land, 
for the Hofldaym at Deda, Bellefonte, 

Go 1o Cepans if you want to buy a 
nice Curisimas gift, in the line of Toys, 
Fine Candies, Nute~they have an im- 
mense stock for the Holidays, and it will 
pay just to all and see the pretty and 
good things they have. 

Do you want to take a chanoe in a 
drawing, for the prettiest Doty you ever 
saw ? go to Cedars, 25 cts, a chance. 

— 

CHRISTMAS ITEMS®) 
A fine selection of silk handkerchiefs 

and gent's neck-wear, for the holidays, 
at Guggenheimers, ° 

An immense stock of the best styles 

youths’ and boys’ caps, at Guggenbeim- 
ers, 

  

  

venrer ore dW seer naey wl irusssrn 
Buffalo and wolf robes, lap robes, and 

horse blatkets of all es, at Guoggen- 
helmers, ° 

A large stock of flanel shirts, at Gug~ 
genhelimers, 

nasi secon 

Hides of all kinds wanted at Guggens 
beimers, and highest market price in 

Cash paid for same, 
wvnvinrndl rue rrr           is th excimive] 

leather wore to Genie comnty.  3d'edt 

of his own, His widow mourns his 1988, but she 

is a mourtier of hope, F 

On Nov 29, near Woodward, Hannah Madina, 
Asughter of the late Thomas Hosterman, aged 2 
years, 4 months, 2 days. 

On Nov. 29, st Millheim, Mary R., infant daugh 
ter of W. J. and Annie Springer, sged 
days. 

On Nov, 27, st Green Grove, Pean twp, 
Win. Smith, aged 54 years, § months, 17 days. 

1 year, 19 

Mr, 

Near Bellefonte, Dee. 1, Jacob Fishbum, aged 

85 years, 

ESTRA ¥—Came to the prem 
signed, on or about Oct, 1, a brindle heifer about 
two years oid, with nick cut out of left ear. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay costs 

and remove the sane, r WM. JRE, 
dec 

AY DITOR'S ROTH 

The 
and 
of the Adm 

iy entitied thereto, 
willbe in his office 
1584, at 10 a. m., when and 
may attend, 

Sdec Wd 

ail necessary 

Centre County 
the estate of Hugh Laurrimore, 

Gregg twp. 

CR.~In the Orphan's Court of 
in the matter of 

deceased ; 
an anditor appointed 10 hear 

pass upon the exceptions filed 10 the account 
inistrators of Hugh Laurrimore, dec'd, 

and make distribution to and among those legal: 
bh at 
at Bellefonte, Friday, Dec, 19, 

where all in interest 
ELLIS L. ORVIS, 

Auditor, 

ereby giv 

nd, ng to the of timber balongt 

ini of fom . Soler Lr hae: 

in 

vid 
18 

sd Sa 

| pegotiations and Bears was acoepied. 

On his wedding morn the bashful bride- 

groom called Hardy aside and said; 

“Hardy, I don't know anything about 

this ceremony, and you do. So I want 

you to stick clos to my side and coach 

me, so that I won't make any thundering 

mistake,” Hardy did so, and all went 

well, 
BE ———— 

WOMEN'S RIGHTS IN FINLAND. 

Sinos postal savings banks were 

opened in Bweden and Norway last 

autumn, the demand for similar institu. 

present case bo annulled, and a woman 

will be at liberty to make use of the pos- 

tal savings banks without the 

of her lord and master,   
  

The Grandest Popular Work 
Many Years in Preparation. 

fompiid. 
SCAMMELL'S UNIVERSAL 

y House 

USEFUL KNOWLEDGE. 
A ort The oy oe 

need 

i anios, ( 
(VIL) Res: 

ONE.    


